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ABSTRACT
Multiple stressor interaction of nutrient enrichment and crude oil pollution on benthic
recruitment on a Red Sea coral reef
Ann Marie Hulver

The Red Sea is one of the warmest, saltiest, and most oligotrophic seas in the world that
supports a healthy and extremely diverse coral reef ecosystem. Increasing development
along the Saudi Arabian coast may increase eutrophication due to impacts of human
population and also oil pollution from increased shipping traffic and refinery activity.
The risk of oil pollution combined with increased eutrophication due to coastal
development provides a clear stressor interaction which is vastly understudied.
Individually, these stressors are known to negatively impact coral reproduction,
recruitment, and growth. This study focuses on reef settlement and recovery following
experimentally-simulated disturbance scenarios. Carbonate recruitment tiles were placed
on the reef and exposed to four treatments: control, nutrient enrichment with slow-release
fertilizer, tiles soaked in crude oil, and a combination treatment of nutrient enrichment
and oil-coated tiles. At periods of 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 weeks, tiles were collected to
classify the settled community and measure oxygen production. Oil, nitrate, and
phosphate were the biggest determining factors predicting settlement and oxygen
production of the different treatments. The oil treatment had the least overall settlement
and oxygen production, whereas the nutrient treatment had the most turf algal recruitment
and oxygen production. The combination treatment had an antagonistic effect on algal
growth: the nutrients facilitated growth on the otherwise toxic oiled tiles.
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Section 1: Introduction

The Red Sea is home to approximately 4,000 km of fringing reef bordering the
countries of Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Sudan, Eritrea, and Yemen (Hawkins
and Roberts 1994; Berumen et al. 2013). Despite containing a wealth of biodiversity with
high levels of endemism, until recent years the Red Sea has been poorly studied,
especially along the coast of Saudi Arabia (Berumen et al. 2013). Insignificant
precipitation, river input, coastal development, and a limited connection to the Indian
Ocean create a unique environment for reefs. These coral reef ecosystems experience low
nutrient concentrations and an extreme north to south temperature and salinity gradient
(Ngugi et al. 2012; Zarokanellos et al. 2017). However, the Saudi Arabian government
has plans to develop large parts of the coastline under Vision 2030, a national plan to
decrease the country’s dependence on oil by increasing social and economic development
(Public Investment Fund 2017). Two major projects in the northern Red Sea are NEOM
and the Red Sea Project. NEOM, a large development that will be built on previously
undeveloped land, will have a 486km coastline and occupy 26,500km2 (Public
Investment Fund 2017). The Red Sea Project will be a tourism hub, providing access to
50 islands in the Al-Wajh region of Saudi Arabia, an area known for some of the best
beaches and SCUBA diving sites in the country (Public Investment Fund 2017). An
expansion of coastal development has the potential to increase impacts of nutrients,
sedimentation, and other pollutants on Saudi Arabia’s coral reefs (Badr et al. 2009;
Ghandour et al. 2014; Public Investment Fund 2017). Even though the developments are
intended to have little to no environmental impact, the presence of humans on the
coastline is expected to increase nutrient loading in the form of wastewater from urban
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environments, agricultural output, and atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Carpenter et al.
1998; Public Investment Fund 2017). In addition to greater coastal development projects,
the Red Sea is a major area for crude oil refinement and high shipping traffic, with more
than 10% of world trade passing through the Red Sea (Public Investment Fund 2017;
Saudi Arabian Oil Co. 2018). Both oil refineries and shipping activity create a high
probability of chronic oil pollution (Islam and Tanaka 2004; Loya 2004; Wiese and
Robertson 2004) and the potential for detrimental oil spills with associated impacts on
otherwise healthy coral communities (Islam and Tanaka 2004; Loya 2004; Badr et al.
2009; Al-Mur et al. 2017; Negri et al. 2018). Currently, there is evidence for
bioaccumulation of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), the toxic component of oil, in
fish tissues of specimens from the southern Red Sea (DouAbdul et al. 1997). Increases in
nutrient and PAH concentrations associated with coastal development and increased
shipping activity have the potential to significantly impact Saudi Arabia’s coral reefs, a
region that has previously been considered relatively untouched and unaffected by
anthropogenic impacts compared to many reefs worldwide due to low riverine input
(Ngugi et al. 2012; Zarokanellos et al. 2017), tourism (Hawkins and Roberts 1994; Public
Investment Fund 2017), and minimal coastal development (Marti et al. 2018). It is
therefore important to assess how the coastal development in Saudi Arabia may impact
its coral reefs in the near future.
Ecosystems are exposed to naturally occurring biotic and abiotic stressors that
interact in unknown and complex ways which can affect ecosystem health over short time
scales (Kroeker et al. 2016). Even in a ‘pristine’ environment, occurrence of natural
variation of environmental drivers such as temperature (Leichter et al. 2006), pH
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(Hofmann et al. 2011), nutrient availability (Leichter et al. 2003), and natural petroleum
seeps (Islam and Tanaka 2004; Turner and Renegar 2017) impact the physiological
performance of organisms via non-additive interactions, where the interactive effect is
greater than the sum of the two individual effects (Billick and Case 1994; Folt et al.
1999). The interactions between environmental parameters can be synergistic, where the
combined stressor effect is greater than the additive effect, or the interactions can be
antagonistic, where the combined effect is less than the additive effect (Ban et al. 2014).
Marine ecosystems have adapted to changes in their environment in the geologic past, but
the current rate of anthropogenic changes is rapid, and could affect stressor interactions in
unknown ways (Crain et al. 2008). This emphasizes the importance of studying these
complex interactions in sensitive habitats (Gil et al. 2016; Kroeker et al 2016). Multiple
stressor experiments are rarely manipulated in the field, and studies with a focus on
pollutants and eutrophication have never been field manipulated on coral reefs (Ban et al.
2014; Gil et al. 2016). With increasing coastal development, shipping traffic, and oil
refinement along the Red Sea and worldwide, the interaction of oil pollution and
eutrophication is increasingly important to study.
The in-situ effect of oil on coral reefs is primarily studied after an oil spill, where
findings from these studies have found that the impact of the spill depends on both
environmental conditions and oil toxicity (Loya and Rinkevich 1980). Toxicity of an oil
correlates to the amount of PAHs that are found within the sinking portion of oil (Gearing
and Gearing 1982; Suchanek 1993), which settles on the reef and accumulates within the
water, making it the greatest threat to reefs (Elgershuizen and DeKruijf 1976; Suchanek
1993). The oil that settles on the substrate or in the water column is chemically modified
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through photo-oxidation and weathering, changing the bioavailability and altering the
toxicity of the oil (Turner and Renegar 2017). After a large oil spill in Panama, surface
oil sank to the coral reefs and slowed growth for at least three months, decreasing coral
cover by up to 76% (Guzman et al. 1991). Chronic oil pollution is another form of oil
pollution that is much less studied, however it can have a significant impact on the
surrounding reefs and reef-associated organisms. Loya and Rinkevich (1980) found that
reefs directly in front of an oil refinery have greater deterioration and decreased rugosity.
Along the Saudi Arabian coast there are five oil refineries and a high volume of shipping
traffic, which makes chronic oil pollution a significant environmental risk (Knap et al.
1983). Furthermore, reefs exposed to chronic oil pollution are less likely to recover after
unrelated disturbances because successful larval colonization is significantly decreased
(Loya and Rinkevich 1980). Short-term lab experiments mimicking chronic oil pollution
observed sub-lethal effects in adult corals in the form of decreased photosynthetic rate
(Brown 2000), growth rate (Loya and Rinkevich 1980; Turner and Renegar 2017), and
reproductive output (Loya and Rinkevich 1980; Brown 2000; Turner and Renegar 2017);
increased mucous bacteria (Turner and Renegar 2017) and bleaching; and alteration in
polyp behavior (Knap et al. 1983). As seen with previous manipulative stressor
experiments, early life history stages of corals are more sensitive to hydrocarbon
pollution that adult corals (Turner and Renegar 2017; Negri et al. 2018). Larval viability,
motility, settlement, and metamorphosis of coral larvae all decreased with increased
concentration and exposure time to hydrocarbons (Negri et al. 2018). These negative
effects were seen at PAH concentrations that did not affect adult specimens (Knap et al.
1983). Not only do PAHs affect coral larvae, but they interact with UV radiation to form
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an even greater toxic effect (Overmans et al. 2018). However field manipulation studies
of oil effects on coral reefs remains extremely limited. McCoy and Brown (1998) placed
oil-coated tiles in the Gulf of Mexico to measure how a hard substrate coated in oil would
affect barnacle recruitment and found a delayed response in settlement on oil treated tiles,
and the community composition between treatments was significantly different. In cases
of both short-term exposure and chronic oil pollution corals experience negative effects
from toxic pollutants in the spilled oil, but they may react in different ways. Both forms
of oil pollution may alter the reef community as a whole, which has implications for
ecosystem function (Turner and Renegar 2017). The combination of negative effects that
nutrient enrichment and oil pollution have on coral settlement and recruitment has not
been studied to my knowledge, but may be more detrimental than purely additive effects,
which provides an interaction of stressors that needs to be studied.
Coastal eutrophication, on the other hand, is increasingly important due to
elevated levels terrestrial run-off and shoreline urbanization, which have shifted
dominant cover on coral reefs from coral to macroalgae dominance (Hallock and Schlager
1986; McCook 1999; Faxneld et al. 2010). Two adjacent reefs on the coast of Brazil offer
an important natural experiment to observe the effect of nutrient pollution on reefs that
are historically similar in geomorphology, rainfall, nutrient input, and fishing pressure.
One of these reefs is near an area of rapid urbanization, where coral recruitment has
decreased in recent years and open space is quickly colonized by macroaglae. However,
the reef unaffected by coastal development did not demonstrate this phase shift from high
coral cover and diversity towards a macroalgae dominated reef, and there continues to be
a high amount of coral recruitment (Costa et al. 2000). The mechanism for this phase
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shift is poorly understood. Competing hypotheses propose that eutrophication may
directly facilitate the growth of nutrient-limited macroalgae, or it may inhibit competitors
and/or herbivores, indirectly leading to algal dominance (McCook 1999). On the Great
Barrier Reef, nitrate addition increases growth rate of macroalgae only if the macroalgae
is nitrate-limited (McCook 1999), but in both the Caribbean and Philippines increased
nitrate is shown to always decrease coral growth (Nordemar et al. 2003; Burkepile and
Hay 2006). Therefore, algal dominance may be a combination of direct and indirect
effects of nutrient enrichment (McCook 1999). Anthropogenic nutrients impact all life
history stages of corals, but larval and juvenile corals are most sensitive (Fabricius 2004;
Humanes et al. 2017). Field experiments of larval recruitment along a nutrient gradient
in the Caribbean show decreased invertebrate settlement and increased algal settlement in
areas of increased nutrients (Tomascik 1991). After three years of measurements,
eutrophic reefs had lower abundance of coral recruits compared to oligotrophic reefs.
Algae, barnacles, and bryozoans were found to be superior competitors for space on
eutrophic reefs and were much more abundant when compared to settlement on
oligotrophic reefs (Hallock and Schlager 1986; Hunte and Wittenberg 1992). The
majority of these studies have taken place on reefs with spatial nutrient gradients and
results may be an artifact of location rather than nutrient enrichment. Studying natural
variation in nutrient concentrations on reefs also makes it difficult to determine if the
mechanism behind reduced recruitment is reduced adult reproduction, reduced settlement
due to nutrient enrichment, or reduced settlement due to turbidity and decreased light
availability. In the Red Sea, a manipulative multiple-stressor field experiment studying
the interactive effects of herbivory and nutrients shows that nutrients as a single stressor
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facilitate the growth of filamentous algae, while simultaneously inhibiting settlement of
crustose coralline algae and invertebrates (Jessen et al. 2013). This effect is then
exacerbated when herbivory is limited (Jessen et al. 2013). However, even as a single
stressor, nutrient enrichment has negative effects on reef health, which may be
compounded with the addition of another stressor such as oil.
In the Red Sea, the potential for nutrients and oil pollution to co-occur is likely to
increase in the future, therefore the interaction between these stressors represents an
important research area. This study measured the potential for community recovery after
simulated disturbance events using benthic settlement tiles exposed to one of four
treatments: control, nutrient enrichment, oil pollution, and a combination of nutrient
enrichment and oil pollution. The manipulative treatments enriched the water directly
around the recruitment plates, and therefore separated the effect of potentially decreased
adult reproductive output due to direct eutrophication and/or effects of decreased light
due to turbidity. The oil treatment was added directly to the substrate to affect only the
recruitment and post-settlement life-history stages. Based on the findings of Jessen et al.
(2013) from the Red Sea and studies in both the Caribbean and Indo-Pacific which have
found decreased settlement in the presence of increased nutrients (Nordemar et al. 2003;
Burkepile and Hay 2006), I hypothesized that when compared to the control, nutrient
enrichment would decrease abundance of coral recruitment. Since the Red Sea is an
extremely oligotrophic region (Zarokanellos et al. 2017) and increased nutrients have the
greatest effect when algae is nutrient-limited (McCook1999). I also hypothesized that
nutrient enrichment in this experiment would increase abundance of turf and fleshy algae.
I predicted that oil addition would lower overall growth of all benthic components,
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including algae, coral, and other invertebrates, due to the toxicity and potential chemical
deterrent of oil to benthic settlement as seen with corals and barnacles (McCoy and
Brown 1998). I expected that this effect would be greater on light-exposed tiles due to the
phototoxicicity of PAHs (Kushmaro et al. 1996; Roberts et al. 2017; Overmans et al.
2018). Since nutrients often have non-additive effects on other stressors (Ban et al. 2014),
I predicted that the combined treatment would have a non-additive effect on benthic
recruitment. To test the treatment effects, I measured net productivity, respiration and
community composition on the settlement tiles. These parameters were chosen because
they can help determine how a community responds to re-settlement after a disturbance
event under each of the four treatments. This information provides insight of the effects
of how increased eutrophication and oil pollution affects recruitment on coral reefs and
potentially can inform future coastal development actions in the Red Sea.

Section 2: Material and methods

2.1 Ethics Statement
The Institutional Biosafety and Bioethics Committee at King Abdullah University
of Science and Technology (KAUST) has approved the use of settlement tiles coated
with hydrocarbons to be deployed on coral reefs. The approval number is 18IBEC07. No
special permits are required for surveys or experiments at this site.
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2.2 Study Site
This study was conducted between May and September 2018 at Al Fahal Reef (N
22° 18.520’, E 38° 58.079’, north of Thuwal, Saudi Arabia). Al Fahal Reef is a fringing
reef on the edge of the continental shelf, located approximately 13km offshore from
KAUST in the central Red Sea (Figure 1). The reef is not highly affected by urban
pollution due to its distance to Jeddah and lack of riverine input (Ngugi et al. 2012),
which is the closest major city approximately 100 km away. Other impacts, such as
overfishing of a wide diversity of species (Khalil et al. 2013; Spaet et al. 2016) is likely

5km

Figure 1. Study site Al Fahal Reef (N 22° 18.520’, E 38° 58.079’, north of Jeddah, Saudi Arabia). Reef is midshelf fringing reef 13 km from the coast
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to have a large impact on the coral reef ecosystem. For my study, the experiment was
conducted on the sheltered side of the reef that is protected from wind-waves in order to
avoid damage to the experimental set-up. A benthic composition survey was conducted
by randomly placing 22 50x50cm quadrats on the reef. Photos were taken of each quadrat
to determine community composition surrounding the study site. Coral Point Count with
Excel extensions (CPCe; Kohler and Gill 2006) was used to measure benthic composition
on photos of each quadrat at two different levels – substrate type, and coral genus or
substrate functional group (Table 1) – based on 50 random points per quadrat photo. All
points that fell outside of the quadrat or on the quadrat itself were removed. Average
values for all 22 quadrats were calculated to report community composition at the site of
the experiment.

Table 1. Coral Point Count with Excel extensions (CPCe) codes used for analysis of 22 benthic quadrat photos and tile community
composition photos after 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 weeks
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2.3 Experimental set-up and design
Twenty PVC plates (12mm thick) were deployed on the reef between two and
eight meters depth along a 50 meter transect with 4-5 meters between each plate (Figure
2). The PVC plates were attached to the reef with 3/8” x 4” 316SS lag screws drilled into
suitable substrate. Attached to each plate were six M6 stainless steel rods, each holding a
pair of 80x80mm carbonate tiles: six lower tiles (= shaded) and six upper tiles = light
exposed), which were held in place with washers and nuts. Each set of tiles was placed
approximately 15cm from the PVC plate to maximize natural flow conditions. Four
treatments were applied to the reef: (1) control (ambient water conditions), (2) nutrient
enrichment (using additional nutrient bags), (3) oil pollution (soaked tiles), and (4)
combination of nutrient enrichment and oil pollution (nutrient bags and soaked tiles). The
nutrient enrichment treatment would be similar to constant increase in nutrients on a reef,
whereas the oil treatment would mimic oil settled on the reef after an oil spill. For each
treatment five replicates of the PVC plates with six pairs of tiles were used (one for each
sampling period). Settlement tiles were used to mimic reef recruitment because they are

Figure 2. Drawing of experimental frame set-up. Bottom made of 12mm thick PVC with M6 steel rods with six
pairs of carbonate settlement tiles (six exposed and six shaded) placed approximately 15cm above the PVC plate.
PVC plates were drilled into bare space on the reef
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easily manipulated for different treatments and have greater surface area for recruitment
than naturally ocurs on a reef.
Nutrient enrichment was simulated using Osmocote Smart-Release Plant Food
Flower & Vegetable. The Osmocote is made of 14% Total Nitrogen (8.2% Ammoniacal
Nitrogen, 5.8% Nitrate Nitrogen), 14% Available Phosphate (P2O5), and 14% Soluble
Potash (K2O). Following similar methods as Shaver et al. (2017), nutrient enrichment
was manipulated by placing 50g of Osmocote in thin mesh bags for dispersal. The
nutrient enrichment bags were covered by a plastic mesh for protection and attached 5-10
cm above and below each pair of tiles on the steel rods. Nutrient bags were replaced after
12 weeks to ensure nutrient enrichment throughout the duration of the experiment.
Oil pollution was simulated by soaking the carbonate tiles in Arabian light crude
oil provided by Saudi Aramco (Commercial Company). The tiles were soaked in oil
under a fume hood for 48 hours. Oil was replenished twice over the 2-day period as the
tiles were soaking up the oil. The day before deployment on the reef the oil-soaked tiles
were drip dried and placed in a bucket for transport to the site.
The experimental plates were deployed on the reef over a two day period on May
22nd and May 23rd. Experimental plates were assembled on the boat to the site. The nuts
attaching the rods to the PVC plates were tightened using a wrench, and the nuts securing
the tiles in place were hand tightened. A ziptie was placed under the nut holding the tile
in place to prevent the nut from sliding. The nutrient bags were attached to each rod with
a ziptie. To differentiate between treatments each treatment had a different color ziptie
attached to each steel rod. The Control and Nutrient treatments were deployed on May
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22nd and the Oil and Combination treatments were deployed on May 23rd. The plates
were randomly placed across the 20 bolts in the reef.

2.4 Field collection
Every three weeks for a total of 17 weeks, one pair of tiles from each PVC plate
was collected, with a total of 40 tiles collected each sampling period. The shaded tiles of
each pair were transported back to the lab in plastic bags filled with seawater, and the
light exposed tiles were placed in one-liter glass jars (IKEA, Korken 1 liter) filled with
seawater for production and respiration measurements (see “Oxygen production and
consumption“). Water samples for nutrient analysis were taken (see “Nutrient samples”).
An Ocean Seven 305 Plus CTD was deployed at the southern end of the 50 meter transect
to record environmental parameters (depth, temperature, salinity, oxygen, pH) throughout
the duration of the experiment. The CTD was exchanged every three weeks, however,
due to sensor problems during a few of the deployments, and therefore inconsistent
monitoring, the data was excluded from the analysis

2.5 Nutrient samples
During each sampling period, three replicates of water samples were collected for
each treatment. A 30mL syringe was used to collect water directly at the tiles of three
random PVC plates for each treatment. From the syringes, samples for the measurement
of dissolved nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-; collectively = NOx), phosphorus (PO43-),
and monomeric silicate (Si(OH)4) were filtered through 0.2µm nylon membrane filters
(PALL Life Sciences DMSO Safe Acrodisc® Syringe Filter) into 15mL Falcon™ tubes
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and stored in a cooler for transportation. Once in the laboratory, samples were frozen at 20 ̊C until further analysis. Dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations were analyzed
using a Continuous Flow Analyzer (SEAL AutoAnalyser 3 with XY2/3 Sampler). In
addition, a subsample of five mL for ammonia (NH+) determination was filtered into a
Falcon™ tube and fixed immediately with 1.2 mL of orthophthaldialdehyde-solution
(OPA). The ammonia samples were kept in the dark at room temperature until NH+ was
determined fluorimetrically within a 4 to 12 hour time window (following Holmes et al.
1999) using a Trilogy® Laboratory Fluorometer, Turner Designs Inc., San Jose, USA
(limit of detection (LOD) = 0.023 μmol L-1).

2.6 PAH analysis
To measure the PAH concentration on the tiles after each collection, the scraped
light-exposed tiles were stored in glass jars and frozen at -20°C until further analysis.
Analysis was completed in order to validate the presence of oil throughout the
experiment. Tiles were crushed to small pieces using mortar and pestle. All instruments
were rinsed with Dichloromethane (DCM) after each tile to avoid cross-contamination of
the samples. Afterwards the tiles were ground to fine powder using the SPEX Sample
Prep 6870 Freezer/Mill. The crushed tiles were placed into special cylinders with metal
weights and placed in the grinder. The machine was filled with liquid N2 and the tiles
were ground into a fine powder by shaking at high speed in the liquid N2.
Extractions of the total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPHs) were conducted on the
Accelerated Solvent Extractor "Thermo Scientific instrument DIONEX ASE 350”.
Extraction cells were prepared containing glass-fiber cellulose filters, diatomaceous earth
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and Na2SO4 (after KAUST Analytical Core Laboratory SOP), spiked with a Surrogate
Spiking Solution, and extractions carried out using high pressure and MeCl2.
The samples are currently being analyzed using gas chromatography with a flame
ionization detector, on the instrument Agilent HT3-GC-FID-MS (7890A).

2.7 Response variables on the tiles
Tiles were brought back to the lab and processed on the same day of collection.
Once in the lab, photos were taken of all the tiles with a digital camera (Canon G16 16
megapixel) using a small waterbath with a black background. To measure the community
structure on all tiles, CPCe (Kohler and Gill 2006) was used to identify the main benthic
taxonomic communities recruiting onto the tiles using digital photos. Identification was
undertaken at the functional group level (Table 1) for the tile communities based on one
hundred points per tile which were randomly distributed on each image by the CPCe
program and the features underlying the points user-identified.
For the light exposed tiles, all material growth from tile replicates 1-4 was scraped
off and placed into pre-weighed aluminum foil bags and dried in an oven at 37°C for 2448 hours. After the samples had thoroughly dried, the dry mass of each sample was
measured with a precision balance (Sartorious Cubis). Samples were then placed in the 20°C freezer.
The fifth light-exposed replicate of each treatment was used for isotope and
eDNA analysis, that will be used in future work. For the isotope analysis, half of the algal
material was scraped onto pre-combusted (at 400 C, min. 5 hours for sterilization),
aluminum foil bags and placed in the oven at 37°C to dry for 24-48 hours. Once dry, the
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dry material was homogenized into a fine powder with a mortar and pestle and placed in
Eppendorf tubes for future analysis. The remaining half of the algal material was scraped
off of the tiles with a spatula into Eppendorf tubes and frozen at -80 ̊C for future eDNA
analysis.

2.8 Oxygen production and consumption
Incubations for oxygen consumption and production took place immediately after
collecting the tiles from the PVC plates. Light-exposed tiles were placed individually into
one-liter glass jars (IKEA, Korken 1 liter). The glass jars containing the collected tiles
were kept open and on the sea floor in direct vicinity to the sampling until all tiles were
collected. Incubations started by closing all jars at the same time (within one minute).
Jars for dark incubations (= oxygen consumption) were wrapped in aluminum foil to
exclude sunlight. Additionally, nine glass jars were sampled without tiles (three for initial
measurement of ambient conditions, three for oxygen production control, and three for
oxygen consumption control). The oxygen production incubations were all kept at the
same depth during incubation to avoid variable light conditions. The initial samples were
immediately brought to the surface/boat and the initial concentration of dissolved oxygen
(DO) was measured. All other jars were brought to the boat and measured after an
incubation period of 60 – 70 minutes. All samples were measured using the FDO®
Sensor (925, WTW, temperature and salinity corrected; accuracy: ± 0.5 % of value).
Values of DO concentration (mg L-1), temperature (C), and salinity were recorded after
gently stirring the seawater to ensure homogeneous DO distribution. Afterwards tiles
were left in the jars for transportation to the laboratory and until further processing. Initial
and final DO measurement of light and dark incubation was used to calculate both
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oxygen production and consumption as mg L-1 DO h-1 L-1 cm-2. Oxygen flux
(µmol/cm2/hour) was calculated with the following equation:
𝑂 𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 − 𝑂2 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
[( 2
) ∗ 60]
𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑢𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
[(
) ∗ 1000]
31.998
[=]

62.41
(

𝜇𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑐𝑚2 ∗ ℎ

)

where 31.998 is the molecular weight of oxygen (g/mol) and 62.41 (cm2) is the surface
area of the tiles.

2.9 Statistical data analysis
Data collected from nutrient analyses on water samples did not meet ANOVA
assumptions for normality of residuals and were therefore analyzed using a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test to determine if the treatment effect was significant for
each nutrient. A post-hoc Dunn’s test with a significance value of α/2 (0.025) was then
used to determine significance of each nutrient (except silica) across the four treatments.
Silica values were removed because the original Kruskal-Wallis test did not have a
significant effect of silica over the duration of the experiment. Nutrient samples from
week nine were filtered using 0.2 µm PTFE membrane filters (PALL Life Sciences
Acrodisc® CR 25 min Syringe Filter) rather than the 0.2 µm nylon membrane filters due
to lack of supplies. The two filters have different intrinsic properties such as
hydrophobicity (Pasmore et al. 2001), which may cause differences in nutrient values due
to filter membrane (Buck and Paytan 2012).
To measure the significance of the oxygen production and consumption values,
factorial ANOVA was run to test the significance of week, treatment, and the interaction
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variables on both oxygen production and consumption. Due to the significance of both
treatment and week in the net production values, the data was separated by week and the
significance of each week was determined with a one-way ANOVA, followed by a posthoc Tukey test to determine significance between individual treatments. For weeks 3, 9,
and 14 oxygen production values did not meet the Shapiro-Wilk normality test; therefore,
oxygen flux values were log-transformed. For all treatments that significantly differed
from each other when analyzed with the Tukey test, Cohen’s d effect size was computed
for non-transformed data.
Weekly oxygen consumption values were not analyzed for significance using oneway ANOVA with post-hot Tukey tests due to the lack of significance in the initial
factorial ANOVA.
The above analyses were completed on the statistical programming software R (R
Core Team 2018), using RStudio (RStudio Team 2016). Packages used for analysis and
graphics were “ggplot2” (Wickham 2009), “plyr” (Wickham 2011), and “vegan”
(Okansen et al. 2018).
Community composition of the settlement tiles and oxygen production values
were analyzed using PRIMER (Version 7) computer program (Clarke and Gorley 2015)
with the PERMANOVA+ add-on (Anderson et al. 2008). Community composition on
both light and shaded tiles was analyzed by week. The data was square root transformed
to down weight abundance species and increase the importance of rare species, and then a
resemblance matrix was created with Bray-Curtis Similarity. From the resemblance
matrix a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot was created to show
treatment effect with all tiles as a separate data point. The NMDS separates out each
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replicate by two factors to determine similarity between replicates. To test the
significance of these differences an analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) test was completed.
A distance-based linear model (DistLM) determined which environmental factors most
predicted community structure on the tiles. This was then graphed with a distance-based
redundancy analysis (dbRDA) to visually examine which environmental factors most
greatly affected community structure on each tile. Since the PAH analysis has not been
completed, the PRIMER analyses were completed using a binary code for presence (1) or
absence (0) of oil- treated tiles.

Section 3: Results

Figure 3. Benthic community percent cover of substrate average over 22 random quadrats to measure coral (C), dead coral
(DC), Pavement (P), rubble (R), recently dead coral (RDEAD), and sand (S).
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3.1 Benthic community composition
Average benthic community at the study site was made up by 27% coral, 12.5% dead
coral, 52% pavement, 3.5% rubble, 0.5% recently dead coral, and 4.5% sand (Fig. 3). The
total spatial coverage of the coral community was made up of 11% Pocillopora spp., 9%
Acropora spp., 4% Porites spp., and 3% other coral species. Crustose coralline algae
(CCA), which was found on pavement, rubble, and dead coral, made up 30% of the total
benthic community. The soft coral Xeniidae was found solely on pavement and made up
18% of the total benthic community. Turf algae that was found on pavement, rubble, or
dead coral covered 17% of the total benthic community.

Figure 4. Nutrient concentration (ug/L) of ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate from water samples above
three random replicates of four treatments: control, nutrient, oil, and combination at six sampling points: 3, 6,
12, 14, 15, and 17 weeks (ammonia was not measured at 12 or 15 weeks). Nutrient bags were replaced at 12
weeks to ensure enrichment throughout the duration of the experiment.
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3.2 Nutrient analysis
The Kruskal-Wallis test showed that ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate all differ
significantly by treatment (p = 0.045, p = 0.044, p = 0.026, and p = 0.008, respectively),
but silica does not (p = 0.197) throughout the duration of the experiment. The Dunn’s test
pair-wise comparison showed that for each nutrient, different combinations of treatments
had different significance values (Fig. 4, Table 2). The ammonia pairwise comparison
gave significant differences between the control and nutrient treatments (p = 0.014) and
the oil and nutrient treatments (p = 0.018). The only significant pair-wise comparison for
nitrate was between the nutrient and oil treatments (p = 0.004). Nitrite and phosphate
values were both significantly different for control and nutrient (both p = 0.022), oil and
combination (p = 0.011, 0.004 respectively), and oil and nutrient treatments (p = 0.009,
0.002 respectively). Throughout the experiment the combination and nutrient treatments
have variation in concentration of ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate with spikes of
enrichment during different weeks of the experiment.
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Table 2. Non-parametric Dunn’s test analysis results for pair-wise comparison of nutrient effect between four
treatments: control, nutrients, oil, and control throughout seventeen weeks of the experiment (Significance
codes: * < 0.025, ** < 0.01)

3.3 PAH analysis
Preliminary results of PAH analysis show that oil concentrations on the oil-soaked tiles
decrease over time, but are still higher than on control tiles (Fig. 5). The remainder of
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these results will be completed for the final manuscript, but are not included in the thesis
due to complications in the Core Labs.

Figure 5. PAH analysis of oil treatment tiles after two days of soaking in crude oil (top green line) and after 3, 6, and 9 weeks on the
experimental set-up using flame ionization detector gas chromatography shows decreasing concentration over nine weeks compared to the
than the control treatment (blue line)

3.4 Dry weight
A factorial ANOVA of dry weight by treatment and week showed a significant difference
between treatments throughout the 17-week experiment (Table 3). There was also a
significant interaction between treatment and week, which showed that throughout the
experiment the interaction between the treatments changed (Table 3). After the week 3
sampling, the weight of the nutrient and control treatments were significantly different
from each other (p < 0.05), and the oil and combination treatments were significantly
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Figure 6. Average algal dry weight of four treplicates from four treatments: control, nutrient, oil, combination, over 17 weeks at
five sampling periods: 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks, 14 weeks, and 17 weeks.

different than the nutrient treatment (p < 0.01). After six weeks there was a shift in
significance, as the control and nutrient treatments no longer had a significant difference
between each other. However, the oil and combination treatments were both significantly
different from the control and nutrient treatments (p < 0.05). For weeks 9, 14, and 17 the
treatment had no significant effect on the dry weight of the material growing on the tiles
(Fig. 6).
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Table 3. Effects of treatment and week on algal dry weight (g) using a factorial ANOVA during 17-week duration of experiment (significance
codes: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01, *** = 0).

3.5 Oxygen production and consumption
A one-way ANOVA of oxygen production showed a significant difference between
treatments over the duration of the experiment (p < 0.001, Table 4). A post- hoc Tukey
test between the treatments and the duration of the experiment showed that different
treatment pairs varied their significance values from one another (Table 5). The one-way
ANOVA from the week 3 light-exposed tiles, showed a significant difference between

Table 4. Treatment effect of oxygen production using one-way ANOVA during 17-week duration of experiment
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Figure 7. Flux of oxygen (umol O2/cm2/h) measured during incubations of light-exposed tiles to measure oxygen production and consumption
across four treatments: control, nutrient, oil, and combination and five different sampling times: 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks, 14 weeks, and 17
weeks (* and + show which treatments have significant differences).

Table 5. Effect of treatment on oxygen production throughout the 17 week duration of the experiment using of a post-hoc
Tukey test analysis for four treatments: control, nutrient, oil, and combination (significance codes: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01, *** =
0)

net production on the oil and control tiles (p = 0.004, d = 7.44), oil and nutrient tiles (p
=0.000, d = 3.25, Table 6) and also the combination and nutrient tiles (p = 0.005, d =
2.76). After six weeks, all light tiles except the combination and oil tiles, had
significantly different net production values (all p < 0.01). Even though the differences
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were all significant, the Cohen’s d effect size varied greatly between the treatment
combinations: control-nutrient (d = 6.23), control-oil (d = 32.14), control-combination (d
= 48.34), nutrient-oil (d = 12.91), and nutrient-combination (d = 14.24). The week 9 tiles
showed a different pattern, with the oil tiles being significantly different from the control,

Table 6. Significant results and corresponding Cohen’s d effect size of post-hoc Tukey test for oxygen
production by treatment for five different sampling times: 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks, 14 weeks, and 17 weeks
(significance codes: * < 0.05, ** < 0.01, *** = 0)
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nutrient, and combination tiles (p = 0.001, 0.000, 0.010 respectively), with varying effect
size (control d = 5.20, nutrient d = 6.12, combination d = 3.15). However, after nine
weeks the combination tiles were no longer significantly different from the control or
nutrient tiles (p = 0.346, 0.056 respectively 0.05). After fourteen weeks the only
significant difference in oxygen production was between the oil and nutrient treatment (p
= 0.005 0.05, d = 2.48). At week 17, the control and nutrient treatments produced
significantly more oxygen than the combination (p = 0.017, 0.003 respectively) and oil
treatments (p = 0.002, 0.017 respectively). The effect size between the control and oil
treatment was the greatest (d = 7.78), followed by nutrient and oil (d = 7.51), nutrient and
combination (d = 4.25), and control and combination (d = 3.65). Oxygen consumption
values between treatments did not show a significant difference (Fig. 7, Table 6).
The DistLM results showed that for each sampling point different environmental
variables significantly affected the outcome of oxygen production (Table 7). At week
three, oil was the only factor that affected oxygen production on the tiles (p = 0.005),
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Table 7. Significant results of distance-based linear model (DistLM) of environmental factors affecting the community
structure on light and shaded tiles and oxygen production values during each week of the experiment (significance
codes: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01, *** = 0)

whereas at week 6 ammonia (p = 0.045), nitrate (p = 0.023), silica (p = 0.003), and oil (p
= 0.004) all significantly affected oxygen production. After 9 weeks, nitrate (p = 0.014)
was the only predicting factor of oxygen production. After 14 weeks, nitrate (p = 0.003),
nitrate (p = 0.001), phosphate (p = 0.002), and oil (all p = 0.009) all significantly affected
production of oxygen by treatment. Nitrate (p = 0.027), ammonia (p = 0.001), and oil (p =
0.002) all significantly affected oxygen production after seventeen weeks of recruitment.
The separation of oxygen production for each sampling point is shown in Fig. 8. Cluster
analysis at week three shows that oxygen production of the oil and combination
treatments are separated from the control and nutrient treatments (Fig. 8a). After six
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Figure 8. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot of differences in oxygen production values of light exposed
control, nutrient, oil, and combination tiles after 3 weeks (a), 6 weeks (b), 9 weeks (c), 14 weeks (d), and 17 weeks of
benthic settlement. NMDS based off of a Bray-Curtis Similarity matrix of square-root transformed Oxygen Flux values.

weeks, there is greater separation of the treatments: all treatment replicates are clustered
among themselves without overlap of other treatments. The oil and combination
treatments are distinctly separated from the control and nutrient treatments (Fig. 8b). At
week nine, the nutrient, control, and combination treatments have little variation but are
still distinctly separate (Fig. 8c). The oil treatment is less variable and is separated further
away from the other treatments. After fourteen weeks, the control and combination
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treatments are overlapping and the oil and nutrient treatments are separated on opposite
sides of the cluster (Fig. 8d). At week 17, the oil and combination treatments are
separated from the control and nutrient treatments on the x-axis. The control and nutrient
treatments overlap slightly, but are not clustered together (Fig. 8e). For each week, the

Figure 9. Distance-based redundancy analysis on the best predictors of oxygen production for four treatments:
Control, Nutrients, Oil, and Combination at five time points: 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 weeks
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dbRDA shows that oil is the primary factor contributing to the differences in oxygen
production on the tiles with the oil treatment (Fig. 9). This is most obvious is weeks
three, fourteen, and seventeen. After three weeks, the combination treatment is
significantly affected by oil, nitrate, and phosphate (Fig. 9a). The control and nutrient
treatments are most predicted by phosphate and nitrate. At week 6, both the oil and
combination treatments are separated from the control and nutrient treatments by the
presence of oil. Nitrate is a predictor in the oxygen production of the combination
treatment (Fig. 9b). After nine weeks, the production of oxygen in the combination,
control, and nutrient treatments is affected by nitrate, phosphate, nitrite, and ammonia.
The oil treatment is most affected by depth and oil (Fig. 9c). The nutrient treatment after
fourteen weeks is greatly affected by nitrate concentrations. The combination and control
treatments are affected by nitrite, and the oil treatment is most affected by oil and depth
(Fig. 9d). Week 17, shows that oil, nitrite, and phosphate are the biggest factors in
oxygen production in the oil treatment. Nitrate and ammonia affect the combination,
control, and nutrient treatments at different strengths (Fig. 9e).

3.6 Tile community
On the light tiles, the control treatment had the highest community stability – with the
exception of week 14, the control tiles had only four classifications throughout the
experiment: calcareous algae, green crusts, Peysonellia, and turf algae (Fig. 10). The
community shifted from turf dominance in week 3 and 6 to calcareous algae and green
crust dominance after weeks 9 and 17. Additionally, week 14 had early sponge growth,
brown crusts, and brown fleshy algae. The nutrient treatment had higher percent cover of
turf algae throughout the duration of the experiment compared to the other treatments and
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is the only treatment that had growth of bryozoans. The structure of the community on
nutrient tiles was always changing, but turf always made up at least 30% of the growth.
In addition, at week 14 there was ~50% growth of brown filamentous algae (Fig 10d).
Throughout the experiment, the oil treatment had the lowest percent cover of growth
compared to the other treatments. For weeks 3 and 6, a large majority of the growth was
turf sediment (~30%). The combination tiles also had high turf and turf sediment at week
three, but these values decreased over time. The community became more diverse and
started to resemble the control tiles at week nine (Fig. 10).
On the shaded tiles of week 3, 6, and 9, all of the treatments showed higher percent cover
of turf compared to the light tiles (Figs. 10 & 11). The overall species diversity was also
higher on the shaded tiles compared to the light tiles. Throughout the 17 weeks the
control tiles had over 30% turf algae cover, which is more than the average of the other
treatments. Compared to the other treatments, however, the percent cover of bryozoans
was relatively low (~15 %), and the percent cover of Peysonellia was relatively high
(~30%). The control tiles also had the only incidence of coral recruits: two at weeks six,
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Figure 10. Average percent cover of tile community on five light tiles for four treatments: Control, Nutrients, Oil, and
Combination at 5 time points: 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks, 14 weeks, and 17 weeks. Values for bare space were not included
and therefore the total percent cover is less than 100% (BC = brown crusts, BFLA = brown filamentous algae, BRY =
bryozoan, CCA = crustose coralline algae, CY = cyanobacteria, FLGA = filamentous green algae, FLRA = filamentous red
algae, FRMA = fleshy red macroaglae, GC = green crusts, PEYS = Peysonellia, SP = sponge, T = turf algae, TS = turf
sediment)

nine, and fourteen. The nutrient treatment had 20% cover of bryozoans and 30% turf
algae on average. At week seventeen the bryozoans accounted for about 35% of percent
cover. Both, the nutrient and oil treatment had a ~45 % cover of filamentous green algae
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Figure 11. Average percent cover of tile community on five replicates of shaded tiles for four treatments: Control, Nutrients,
Oil, and Combination at 5 time points: 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks, 14 weeks, and 17 weeks. Values for bare space were not
included and therefore total percenet cover does not equal 100%. (BC = brown crusts, BFLA = brown filamentous algae, BRY
= bryozoan, CCA = crustose coralline algae, CY = cyanobacteria, FLGA = filamentous green algae, FLRA = filamentous red
algae, FRMA = fleshy red macroaglae, GC = green crusts, PEYS = Peysonellia REC= coral recruit, SP = sponge, T = turf algae,
TS = turf sediment)

at week seventeen (Fig. 11e). The oil treatment had the highest percent cover of brown
filamentous algae throughout the experiment (~15% average) and the combination
treatment had the highest percent cover of red filamentous algae (~50% at week six). The
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only macroalgal growth was at week 17 on the oil and combination tiles (Fig. 11e).
Overall, the filamentous algae had highest percent cover on the oil and combination tiles
(> 60% and > 50%, respectively). All four of the treatments had a similar percent cover
of calcareous algae by the end of the seventeen weeks (~25%, Fig. 11). The community
structure on the tiles varied by week, treatment, and light versus shaded tiles. According
to the DistLM analysis, oil (p = 0.002) and nitrate (p = 0.010) were the most important
factors determining community structure on the light tiles after three weeks of
recruitment (Table 7). After six weeks, nitrite (p = 0.015), oil (p = 0.014) and phosphate
(p = 0.001) were the most important factors predicting the community composition of all
treatments. At nine weeks, depth (p = 0.005) was the only factor that determined what
organisms recruited on all of the light tiles throughout the treatments. At week fourteen,
ammonia (p = 0.001) and silica (p = 0.048) affected the community structure, whereas at
week seventeen, depth (p = 0.03) and phosphate (p = 0.003) had the greatest predictive
effect (Table 7).
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The non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot (Fig. 12) and ANOSIM (Table 8)
for the light tiles showed that, over the course of time the treatment effect decreased and
community structure differed less between treatments. At week 3, the nutrient, oil, and
combination tiles had different community composition than the control tiles (p < 0.05,
Table 8). The oil treatment had the greatest distance from the control, and the
combination and nutrient tiles were spread between the oil cluster and the control cluster

Figure 12. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot of differences in tile community of light exposed control,
nutrient, oil, and combination tiles after 3 weeks (a), 6 weeks (b), 9 weeks (c), 14 weeks (d), and 17 weeks of benthic
settlement. NMDS based off of a Bray-Curtis Similarity matrix of square-root transformed percent cover values based off of
CPCe analysis.
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(Fig. 12a). The nutrient and oil treatments also had different community composition (p =
0.008, Table 8). After six weeks, the control tiles clustered very tightly together and
community composition was different than the other treatments (p < 0.05, Table 8). The
combination and nutrient tiles fell between the clusters of oil and control tiles (Fig. 12b).
At this point, the oil and combination tiles had significantly different community
composition (p = 0.008, Table 8). After nine weeks, space between the treatments
decreased, with oil tiles having greater separation from the other three treatments (Fig.
12c), but the differences were not significant (Table 8). At week 14, the combination and
nutrient treatments overlapped in a cluster while the oil and control treatments were both
separated from the cluster in different directions (Fig. 12d). The oil treatment had
community structure that was significantly different from the control, nutrient, and
combination treatments (p < 0.05, Table 8). At week 17, the control tiles formed a cluster
that was surrounded by the combination tiles, with the nutrient and oil tiles falling further
out of the cluster in different directions (Fig. 12e), and the control had a significantly
different community than both the nutrient and oil treatments (p < 0.05, Table 8). The
distance-based redundancy analysis (dbRDA) for the light tiles showed that the majority
of variation was on one axis (Fig. 13). After three weeks of growth, the treatments were
distinctly separated by factors controlling the community structure: composition of the oil
treatments were most predicted by the presence of oil, combination tiles were determined
by oil, nitrate, and phosphate, and nutrient tiles were determined by nitrate and
phosphate. After six weeks, the treatments were even further apart: oil dictated both the
oil and combination treatments. The combination treatment was also strongly influenced
by nitrate. The nutrient treatment was influenced by nitrite, as was the control treatment
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(Fig.13b). Week 9 showed that oil still determined what was growing on the oil-treated
tiles, but the predictive factor of oil was not as great for the combination treatment. The
control and combination treatments were very similar and overlapped. The nutrient
treatment was influenced by phosphate, nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia (Fig. 13c). At week
14, the treatment replicates were clustered: oil and phosphate determined growth on the
oil treatment, nitrite and nitrate determined growth on the nutrient tiles, the combination
treatment was determined by oil, nitrite, and nitrate, and the control treatment was not

Table 8. Analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) testing the similarities between community composition
on light-exposed tiles under four treatments: control, nutrients, oil, and combination at five time
points: 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 weeks. R significance values closer to one are more dissimilar and p-values
show the significance of these dissimilarities (Significance codes: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01)
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Figure 13. Distance-based redundancy analysis plot of environmental parameters predicting tile community on
light-exposed tiles for four treatments: control, nutrients, oil, and combination at 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 week sampling
periods using Bray-Curtis Similarity of square-root transformed percent cover data

directly affected by any parameters (Fig. 13d). At seventeen weeks, depth was the biggest
factor, and therefore outweighed the other treatment affects (Fig. 13e).
The shaded tiles showed a different pattern than the light tiles in the DistLM analysis,
NMDS plot, and dbRDA plot. At week 3, the factors primarily determining the
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community structure were nitrite (p = 0.019) and oil (p = 0.001). At week 6, nitrite
(0.025), oil p = (0.002), and silica (p = 0.001) were the greatest predictors in determining
community structure. By nine weeks, phosphate (p = 0.034) was the only predictive
factor, and at week 14, none of the environmental variables had any predictive effect
(Table 7). At the final sampling point after seventeen weeks, nitrite was once again
significant in predicting community composition (p = 0.042). Community composition
on the shaded treatment tiles were not as distinct in the NMDS (Figure 14, Table 9). At

Figure 14. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot of differences in tile community of shaded control, nutrient, oil, and
combination tiles after 3 weeks (a), 6 weeks (b), 9 weeks (c), 14 weeks (d), and 17 weeks of benthic settlement. NMDS based off of a
Bray-Curtis Similarity matrix of square-root transformed percent cover values based off of CPCe analysis.
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week three, the combination and oil tiles were separated from the control and nutrient
treatments (Fig. 14a, Table 9). The week 6 community was visually slightly more
separated by treatment: four oil tiles made a cluster with one combination tile, the
nutrient tiles separated the oil tiles from the control tiles, and the remaining combination
tiles separated out above all of the other treatments (Fig 14b). The greatest separation was
still between the oil and combination tiles and the control and nutrient tiles (Table 9).
After nine weeks, the nutrient, combination, and control tiles all formed a loose cluster
with two oil tiles. The remaining three oil tiles separated out above the cluster (Fig. 14c).
The community composition after seventeen weeks was significantly different between
only the oil and combination treatments (Table 9). For weeks 14 and 17, all of the tiles
were mixed in a loose cluster (Fig. 14d & Fig. 14e). At week 17, the community
composition between the treatments was all similar, but at week 14 the oil treatment
significantly differed from the control and combination treatments (p < 0.05, Table 9).
Even though the NMDS plots were not as distinct as the light tile NMDS plots, the
dbRDA plots still showed significant clustering (Fig. 15). After three weeks, the effect of
oil on the oil and combination treatments was very significant, with nitrite having a slight
effect on the community growing on the combination tiles. The nutrient treatment was
controlled primarily by phosphate (Fig. 15a). After six weeks, the clusters of each
treatment became more significant. The oil treatment was controlled by oil and depth, the
combination treatment by oil and nitrate, and the nutrient and control treatments seemed
to have no significant factor separating them from the other treatments (Fig. 15b). After
nine weeks, the oil treatment was still primarily controlled by the presence of oil.
Combination treatment community structure was controlled by oil and phosphate. The
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nutrient treatment was separated by nitrate (Fig. 15c). The week 14 tile community on the
nutrient, control, and combination tiles was controlled by nitrate and nitrite but at
different strengths. The oil treatment was separated by phosphate (Fig. 15d). The final
week showed that oil was still a significant factor determining the structure of the oil and
combination treatments. The combination treatment was also affected by silica, nitrite,
and phosphate. The control treatment was separated out by nitrate, and the nutrient
treatment by depth (Fig. 15e).

Table 9. Analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) testing the similarities between community composition
on shaded tiles under four treatments: control, nutrients, oil, and combination at five time points: 3, 6,
9, 14, and 17 weeks. R significance values closer to one are more dissimilar and p-values show the
significance of these dissimilarities (Significance codes: * = 0.05, ** = 0.01)
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Figure 15. Distance-based redundancy analysis plot of environmental parameters predicting tile community on shaded tiles for four
treatments: control, nutrients, oil, and combination at 3, 6, 9, 14, and 17 week sampling periods using Bray-Curtis Similarity of squareroot transformed percent cover data
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Section 4: Discussion
This study documented significant differences in benthic recruitment following
experimental nutrient and hydrocarbon disturbance events. The effects on benthic
communities were taxa- and stressor-specific with multiple stressor effects observed. As
far as I am aware, research investigating interaction effects between nutrient and oil
pollution on coral reef benthic recruitment has not been previously documented in coral
reef literature. Benthic recruitment to settlement tiles was dominated by calcareous crusts
with short algal turfs. As with previous recruitment studies (Hunte and Wittenberg
1992), coral recruits were present, but only on shaded tiles. The nutrient treatment had
greater oxygen production and percent cover of turf algae on light exposed tiles, as well
as higher incidence of fleshy algae groups on shaded tiles. Total benthic settlement was
greatly decreased when exposed to hydrocarbons and light. However, the combined
effect of oil and nutrients on the community composition was less apparent, as
composition of these tiles began to resemble the control treatment by seventeen weeks.
The results of my study support previous findings that recorded greater incidence of turf
algae and inhibition of coral growth under nutrient enriched conditions (Tomascik 1991;
Jessen et al. 2014), phototoxic effects of PAHs derived from oil on benthic recruitment
(Kushmaro et al. 1996; Roberts et al. 2017; Overmans et al. 2018) and antagonistic
effects that nutrients have on toxins (Crain et al. 2008). While the findings of my study
corroborate previously documented single-stressor effects, the interaction studied here
fills a knowledge gap in multi-stressor studies (Ban et al. 2014). Prior to 2014, a literature
review of 176 multiple stressor studies found that out of 111 quantitative experiments, 60
reported a synergistic effect, 17 reported an antagonistic effect, and 33 reported an
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additive effect. In the studies reviewed by Ban et al. (2014), nutrient loading was one of
the most studied stressors, but had not previously been paired with pollution. My study
begins to fill the knowledge gap of interaction effects between nutrients and pollutants.
Below, I will discuss the effects of nutrients and oil alone before considering the
interaction effects when the two stressors co-occur. Physiological impacts on oxygen
production and coral recruitment impacts are then evaluated in turn.
The nutrient enrichment treatment showed great variation within and between
both the nutrient and combination treatments. Worm et al. (2000) found that even with
slow-release fertilizer (such as Osmocote), nutrients produce variations in response over
time, where single point measurements may over- or underestimate nutrient availability.
In addition, the time and magnitude of release for different nutrients varies greatly. The
responses from nutrient enrichment in my experiment were varied, and since nutrient
availability from slow-release fertilizer varies over time, I believe that the average of
these values still provides evidence for a robust increase of nutrient availability in the
combination and nutrient treatments.
The effect of nutrients alone on coral reef health cannot easily be generalized
because experiments and observations assessing eutrophication stress have documented
multiple responses depending on geographic location, nutrient concentration, and the
species examined (Schloder and Croz 2004; Humphrey et al. 2008; Serrano et al. 2018).
Field observations found that in nutrient-enriched environments, coral cover is low, while
macroalgae cover is high compared to more oligotrophic reefs (Tomascik 1991; Hunte
and Wittenberg 1992; Fabricus 2004; Duran et al 2018). These findings have been
validated by providing potential mechanisms of this phase-shift in both manipulative
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field experiments (Burkepile and Hay 2009; Jessen et al. 2013, 2014) and lab
experiments (Humphrey et al. 2008). Lower coral cover may be due competitive
dominance of marcoalgae in nutrient enriched environments (Tomascik 1991), inhibition
of coral growth (McCook 1999) or decreased recruit abundance that is often associated
with eutrophic reefs (Hunte and Wittenberg 1992; Fabricus 2004; Burkepile and Hay
2006; Jessen et al. 2013, 2014; Humanes et al. 2017). However, Duran et al. (2018) found
high relative portion of recruits in an area of higher nutrient concentration compared to an
area with lower concentration. These differing findings stress the importance of
manipulative experiments in different coral reef locations.
Previous field experiments conducted in the Red Sea documented that nutrients
alone did not significantly affect algal biomass, but did have a significant effect on coral
recruitment and growth (Jessen et al. 2013, 2014). My study, however, showed that with
nutrient enrichment, fleshy algal biomass was greater than the control treatment at the
beginning of the experiment, but over the course of 17 weeks, there was no significant
difference of dry weight between the control and nutrient treatments. When physiological
responses, such as oxygen production, are considered, nutrient enrichment has a strong
effect throughout the duration of the experiment. The communities growing on the light
exposed nutrient enriched tiles have higher cover of turf algae, brown filamentous algae,
and fleshy green algae, which have all been found to have higher photosynthetic rates
than the crusts dominant on the control tiles (King and Schramm 1976; Wanders 1976),
which in turn contribute to the higher oxygen production recorded on these tiles. Short
turfs are highly productive space-holders on healthy reefs, and as long as these turfs are
kept short by herbivory, they can promote coral recruitment (Fong et al. 2018). In my
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nutrient enrichment treatment, biomass accumulation is not significantly different than
the control, and it may be acting a space-holder on the reef until a healthier community of
CCA and coral recruits can take over. The absence of upright macroalgae suggests that
there is less of an inhibitive effect to coral recruitment (Burkepile and Hay 2006), and
corals may settle during the next mass-spawning event. A study in the Caribbean found
that feeding rates on nutrient-enriched algae were higher compared to non-nutrientenriched rates (Burkepile and Hay 2009). Although I did not assess feeding pressure of
fish on the tiles, the findings presented in my study show that the community
composition of the nutrient enriched tiles had more turf algae per cm-2 compared to the
controls, however, the algal biomass was not significantly higher. Herbivorous fishes on
the reef may be favoring the nutrient-enriched turf and macroalgae due to increased
nutrient content (Boyer et al. 2004), preventing high biomass accumulation of fleshy
algal groups (Smith et al. 2000). Future research studying the grazing rates on control
versus nutrient tiles could be conducted to determine if herbivorous fish prefer nutrientenriched turfs.
The effects of oil exposure on coral reefs are less well studied, as research
observing oil pollution in the field are often conducted after a large oil spill, and data
prior to the spill are often limited, if at all available (Turner and Renegar 2017). Without
background data, it is difficult to differentiate between effects from an oil spill and a preexisting stressor or natural variation in reef health (Turner and Renegar 2017). However,
the immediate effect of an oil spill that has been observed is often sub-lethal and includes
decreased cover of live coral, change in colony size and diversity, and decreased growth
(Guzmán et al. 1991). Data on the state of the coral reef prior to the oil spill was limited
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(Guzmán et al. 1991), and effects could be due to natural variability in the community
(Smith and Buddemeier 1992) or pre-existing stressors. Moreover, the dispersant Corexit
was used to alleviate the effect of oil (Guzmán et al. 1991), and with the use of
dispersants currently debated due to the fact it may synergistically interact with the
spilled oil and worsen its effect on the ecosystem (Elgershuizen and De Kruijf 1976;
Guzmán et al. 1991; Goodbody-Gringley et al. 2013; Turner and Renegar 2017; Negri et
al. 2018), observed effects may not have been related only to the presence of oil. Studies
that assess chronic oil contamination are more likely to determine long-term effects of oil
pollution on reef communities. On a reef system in Aruba, reefs directly adjacent and
downstream of a refinery that have been exposed to long-term chronic oil pollution and
additional refinery discharges show a different community structure than upstream reefs
(Bak 1987). Similarly, in the Gulf of Aqaba, reefs near refineries have shown decreased
resilience to a natural disturbance due to sub-lethal effects from oil exposure (Loya 2004)
through decreased reproductive output (Loya and Rinkevich 1980; Suchanek 1993) and
coral larval sensitivity to PAHs (Knap et al. 2013; Overmans et al. 2018), which have
both been documented in the lab. Combining results from previous field observations and
lab studies, my study directly assessed the effect of oil on recruitment and settlement on
reef communities rather than responses of adult populations providing new information
on potential recruitment and recovery dynamics.
Oil had a strong effect on community composition with initial percent cover
dominated by turf sediment on both the light-exposed and shaded tiles after three weeks.
The community composition after six weeks had low cover on the light tiles and only
fleshy algal growth on the shaded tiles. This low amount of growth on the light tiles may
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be due to the phototoxic effect of PAHs (Overmans et al. 2018) that the shaded tiles are
not exposed to. Oil has been shown to have no significant impact on algae, but a large
effect on benthic invertebrates in experimental mesocosms of Norwegian rocky shores
(Bokn et al. 1993). The benthic settlement data agrees with dry weight data, where the
low amounts of settlement in the first six weeks had significantly decreased algal mass
compared to the control and nutrient treatments. After nine weeks, the dry algal weight
was not significantly different among any of the treatments, but the percent cover on light
exposed oil tiles was still very low. The absence of growth prior to 17 weeks suggests
that PAH phototoxicity not only effects coral settlement and metamorphosis (Kushmaro
et al. 1996; Goodbody-Gringley et al. 2013; Turner and Renegar 2017; Overmans et al.
2018), but also settlement and growth of algal groups. The low amount of settlement on
oil tiles throughout the experiment was also evident in the significant difference in
oxygen production in the oil tiles compared to the nutrient and control tiles. Although oil
tiles show a high percent cover of growth after 17 weeks, the oxygen production was still
significantly lower than the other treatments. Decreased photosynthesis after seventeen
weeks even with high percent cover of growth may indicate a stress response to the
presence of oil as previously seen with phytoplankton (Brown 2000).
Although nutrients have been shown to have synergistic effects on algal growth
when paired stressors such as herbivory (Burkepile and Hay 2006), the observed
interaction effect is shown to be antagonistic when paired with toxins (Crain et al. 2008).
Since nutrients and toxins have opposing main effects, the combination of the two
produces an intermediate response (Crain et al. 2008), which was observed in my study.
After three weeks on the light-exposed tiles, the percent cover of turf algal growth on the
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combination tiles was similar to that of the oil tiles. After six weeks however, the
combination tiles had more overall settlement than the oil tiles and less fleshy algae than
the nutrient enriched tiles, providing evidence for an antagonistic effect of nutrients and
oil. This effect is confirmed with the ANOSIM analysis, which shows that the
combination treatment has a different community structure than the oil treatment after
only six weeks. While the effect on overall growth on the settlement tiles is an
antagonistic one, the interaction and magnitude differs between taxa. The antagonistic
interaction effect is most evident in crustose coralline algae where at fourteen weeks
there is less than 10% cover on the oil treatment tiles, but the combination tiles have 20%
cover after the same sampling period. The antagonistic effect is not as great on the shaded
tiles because the single stressor of oil did not have as much of an affect in the absence of
light. It is possible that nutrients promote settlement on the combination tiles, but once
settled their growth decreases due to the presence of oil. In order to test this, the growth
rates of different groups would need to be tested given different combinations of
stressors. This could be an interesting direction for future work measuring growth rates of
different groups settling on the tiles in situ under the four different treatments (Price et al.
2010), which could be paired with a lab experiment.
The difference in predictive factors determining the community composition on
the light and shaded tiles over the duration of the experiment may be explained by the
different nutrient requirements of algal groups (Burkepile and Hay 2009). The lightexposed tiles were dominated by calcareous algae and the shaded tiles were dominated by
fleshy algae. Whereas calcareous algae have been shown to be primarily nitrogen limited,
fleshy species are more phosphorous limited (Delgado and Lapointe 1994). In my study,
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the shaded tiles are more affected by nitrogen enrichment even though the composition is
dominated by fleshy algae that is potentially phosphate limited (Delgado and Lapointe
1994). Even though the light exposed tiles are dominated by calcareous algae and
potentially nitrogen-limited (Delgado and Lapointe 1994), nitrite is only a predictive
factor for up to six weeks. This may be due to low overall growth on oil-treated tiles. The
low response of light-exposed tiles may also be due to the findings of previous studies
which found that during the summer calcareous algae is not as nutrient-limited as fleshy
algae (Delgado and Lapointe 1994), which would explain the greater nutrient enrichment
predictive effect found on the shaded tiles.
Overall, oxygen production is most affected by the presence of nutrients and oil,
showing the highest increase and decrease (compared to the control treatment),
respectively. Oil has the greatest effect on production throughout the seventeen weeks of
the experiment. The oil treatment has the lowest production of all the treatments each
week except at week six, followed by the combination treatment. Even though oil does
not seem to have a great effect on the community composition of the combination
treatment, it does appear to have an effect on the sub-lethal stress responses of the
organisms in the form of lower oxygen production rates. Phytoplankton exposed to
hydrocarbons show a decrease in photosynthesis (Pulich et al. 1974; Brown 2000), which
I also observed in my study, representing an area for future research. Since decrease in
photosynthetic efficiency is a stress response in some organisms (Jones et al. 2000), the
health of the community may be impacted even though the community composition on
the tiles may be similar. There was no measured treatment effect on rates of oxygen
consumption in my study. My findings are corroborated by the findings of Jessen et al.
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(2013) where there were no differences in oxygen consumption between control and
nutrient enriched treatments. However, it is surprising that there was no effect of oil on
oxygen consumption and this might be attributed to the small sample size.
Although the tiles were deployed in May 2018, which was concurrent with the
second spawning of many Red Sea coral species (Bouwmeester and Berumen 2015;
Buowmeester et al. 2015), only five coral recruits were observed, all of them on control
tiles. Other studies have previously found similar results where both nutrients and oil
inhibit recruitment, settlement, and metamorphosis of coral larvae (Tomascik 1991;
Kushmaro et al. 1996; McCoy and Brown 1998; Brown 2000; Fabricus 2004; GoodbodyGringley et al. 2013; Jessen et al. 2013, 2014; Turner and Renegar 2017; Overmans et al.
2018). On average the planula larvae would have settled three to four weeks after the
deployment of the tiles and can survive for up to 100 days in some cases (see Harii et al.
2003; Nishikawa and Sakai 2005), which would indicate that during this very sensitive
life-phase the oil and nutrients were still toxic to the coral larvae. As coral larvae settle
primarily on the shaded tiles (Hunte and Wittenberg 1992), the main driver for their
absence was the effect of oil pollution alone rather than the phototoxic effect of PAHs
and UV. The shaded treatment tiles exposed to nutrients and/or oil collected during the
entire duration of the experiment had no coral recruits, indicating that either the oil was
still too toxic for coral recruitment, or that there were low amounts of planula larvae
ready to settle once the oil reached non-toxic levels. Turner and Renegar (2017) state that
an oil spill will have the greatest consequence during a spawning event due to the
buoyant nature of coral larvae. My results add to this finding with oil having a strong
affect during the main spawning season (Bouwmeester et al. 2015), which may have a
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greater long-term effect on the reef community compared to if the spill did not occur
during the spawning season. The combination of the findings from my study and the
aforementioned study by Turner and Renegar (2017) provide two mechanisms that may
decrease coral recruitment on reefs affected by oil. However, a study in the Gulf of
Mexico showed that invertebrate larval settlement was affected for less than six weeks
(McCoy and Brown 1998), indicating that the seasonal timing of when an oil spill occurs
is crucial, and the long-term effect in the non-spawning season may be less threatening to
the coral reef ecosystem. Since there was no recruitment of corals on any of the noncontrol tiles, it is difficult to determine if the combined effect of nutrients and oil is
additive, synergistic, or antagonistic because coral recruitment was not present on any of
the affected treatments.

Section 5: Conclusion
Coastal development in the Red Sea has the potential to have significant impacts
to the surrounding coral reef community as a result of increased eutrophication from
human presence and the potential impacts of increased oil activity. The increased oilrelated activities introduce the possibility of acute oil spill events or persistent chronic oil
pollution. My experiment provides evidence that increased nutrients may not cause an
overgrowth of turf and macroalgae, but if nutrient levels remain high for an extended
period of time, coral recruitment may decrease and community composition of reefs may
change, preventing recovery from an unrelated disturbance. Oil had the greatest negative
impact on settlement on the reef throughout the duration of this experiment, with minimal
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benthic settlement for up to fourteen weeks on light-exposed tiles. However, the
interaction between oil and nutrients was antagonistic, and the presence of nutrients
promoted growth on oil-coated tiles. The antagonistic effect was, however, taxadependent; notably, the nutrients promoted algal growth, but combination still had a
negative effect on coral recruitment. The antagonistic relationship between nutrients and
oil demonstrated in this experiment has long-term implications for reef health: open space
on the reef colonized by algae rather than coral would lead to a phase shift away from
coral dominance. However, since this experiment was deployed at the end of coral
spawning in the Red Sea, the results show that all manipulated treatments have negative
effects on settlement of coral larvae when the oil is most toxic directly after an oil spill.
In order to test how differential timing of an oil spill would affect settlement of coral, this
experiment should be deployed prior to Red Sea coral spawning that the later periods of
sampling (i.e. weeks 9 – 17) coincide with coral spawning events. It is possible that after
nine or more weeks, oil no longer prevents settlement of coral larvae. This is an area that
requires further research at different times of the year.
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